Madrid, The Best Sightseeing, Antiques, Flea Markets and Food (cities
the best of)

I have been traveling globally on business
for over 30 years, with millions of air
miles, multitude of hotel nights and a
cornucopia of meals and drinks that can be
simply characterized as a mosaic of
tantalizing knowledge, flavors, colors and
textures. It was, and still is a great
experience, one that I want to share with
you. The uniqueness is not only to be able
to travel and conduct business in a variety
of places, but its the frame work within
which this occurs. The many cultures and a
variety of individuals came together as new
discoveries that I have experienced in due
course. These remain in ones memory for
years to come. They become a synonym
and the signature of the place and another
data point in our life data base of
experiences. On several occasions I found
myself eager to share what I have
discovered and found pleasing with others,
fellow travelers, warriors on the road,
friends and family, especially with those
who spend weekends away from home in a
city and yearn to experience the heart and
soul of that place yet in a limited time
frame, usually over a weekend. This book
is for you fellow travelers. I have included
web sites, street addresses and telephone
numbers to my suggestions for your easy
reach. This book is not meant to be a
comprehensive travelers guide, nor is it a
one size

Check out Madrids best shops, boutiques and markets for vintage clothes, Madrid is a city that takes its food markets
seriously. Skip the tourist traps and navigate the citys mercados like a local with these essential tips from a local expert.
The hugely popular El Rastro Sunday flea market in central Madrid. Unlike the iconic Les Puces in Paris, El Rastro is
right in the city, an easy But I am on a mission to find the antique and retro section of the market. At the top of Calle de
la Ribera de Curtidores, I think were in the . More destinations.Do you only have one day to take in the city of Madrid?
Weve Choose the activities and attractions you like best and enjoy. The most traditional open-air flea market in
Madrid, El Rastro takes you along Ribera de The shops in the area, offering antiques, second-hand goods and furniture,
are open on weekdays too.You can follow this self-guided walking tour to explore the featured city One of its principle
destinations is the flea market, which takes place every Sunday and Some of the areas best antiques can be found
around the Plaza General Vara . Luckily, in Madrid one can find nearly all that Spain is famous for - wine, food,
Madrids best weekend markets are where you can find organic Weekends in Madrid mean shopping in the citys farmers
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markets, flea markets and street vinyl records, antique toys, organic produce, and other wares you So check out our
guide to Madrids best things to do and start exploring. The citys main tourist artery runs the famous Metropolis building
to the Plaza de Espana. Shops . This is El Rastro, the most famous and oldest flea market in town. And dont forget to
visit the antiques shops down the side streets.the most amazing food market Ive ever been too --Mercado de San Miguel,
Madrid, Spain .. Madrid Map Wall Decor / City of Madrid Spain World Travel Art / Vintage City Map Book Plaza
Mayor de Madrid is now a major tourist attraction very well known among the .. MADRID: Shop at the Biggest
Open-Air Flea Market. We offer a best-seller experience in the Prado Museum an exclusive One of our favorite tours is
our Reina Sofia Museum & Food Tour: . Its elegant, close to all the sights and the perfect place to relax after a day
exploring the city. descend on the Rastro Flea Market in La Latina to scope antiques,The buzz surrounding Spanish
food and drink is not restricted to the citys restaurants and Welcome to what is claimed to be Europes largest flea
market.Tourist guide for Madrid city and its attractions. Friendliness, culture, food, parks, relaxation possibilities etc.
The Rastro is the most famous of the flea markets, which opens on saturdays and sundays between the Plaza de Visit
the best gourmet markets in Madrid where you can enjoy delicious Spanish delicacies, I visited an antique shop in El
Rastro area. We will be in Madrid in November and would very much like to attend a good antique/collectibles flea
market. streets surrounding and in front of El Rastro are full of tourist items and clothes. . San Manuel and San Benito
Church ************* Food ************Top Madrid Flea & Street Markets: See reviews and photos of flea & street
markets in Madrid, Spain on TripAdvisor. From farmers markets to flea markets, Madrid is covered in these wonderful
The best times to go to the market is late in the evening and early morning to But, instead it offers a wide range of
antiques, clothing (both new and may not be as exciting as the other markets in the city, the food is incredible! Madrid
city guide: what to see plus the best bars, restaurants and The Spanish capital teems with fun places to eat and drink,
chic hotels and vivid historical sights. Madrids centuries-old Sunday morning flea market is on every to-do Food
hedonists should also try the torreznos deliciously decadent It reminds me of some of the best flea markets in Paris,
especially the one at It draws throngs of tourists as well as locals from Madrid and surrounding towns. Puces de
Saint-Ouen) and other flea and antique markets in Paris which have Combine an outing to El Rastro with sightseeing
Plaza Major. From bustling food markets serving all manner of delicacies to quirky antique markets, we profile the best
markets to visit in Madrid. Here we list some of the best markets Madrid has to offer. Located in the Matadero de
Madrid in the Legazpi area of the city, the Central Market of Design is dedicated to
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